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II. COURSE SPECIFICS
A. Hours Lecture, 1; Lab, 1
B. Units 1
C. Prerequisites none

Corequisites none
Advisories none

D. Course Justification: A short course about Internet dangers and how to avoid
them: protecting personal computers from infections, blocking spam, removing spyware,
installing anti-virus software, pop-up blockers, spam filters, and automatic updates

E. Field Trips No
F. Method of Grading Letter or CreditINo credit
G. Repeatability 0

III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION For all people who are users of the World Wide Web and
email to learn the best practices to follow to avoid common malicious invasions over the Internet.
The course includes an overview of security dangers, a review of simple procedures that can be
adopted by all users, and descriptions and demonstrations of protective software utilities.

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES
Upon completion of this course, a student will be able to:
A. Describe recent and well-known computer viruses and worms.
B. Research and discuss Internet hoaxes, frauds, and scams; including social engineering.
C. Understand .the difference between annoying adware and malicious spyware.
D. Discuss and analyze how computer infections, such as viruses, are spread.
E. Understand and explain the process of security warnings, updates, patches, fixes, and service packs.
F. Demonstrate and practice using pop-up blockers, spam-blockers, and anti-virus software.
G. Test and compare various anti-spyware utilities.
H. Use various utilities that clean and repair the system.
1. Configure browsers for parental controls.
J. Apply browser settings to query before accepting cookies.
K. Install and configure a personal firewall.
L. Configure Microsoft Outlook email client to scan attachments.
M. Create filters in email programs to screen by user name and to block by address.
N. Implement the automatic updates program.
O. Research, examine, and report on web sites that give security warnings.
P. Discuss the use of digital signatures to verify authenticity of software downloads.
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V. CONTENTS

A. Introduction, overview
1. Overview of dangers on the World Wide Web.

a. Annoying unwanted emails (spam), computer viruses
b. Data loss, identity theft, loss of use system.
c. Others

2. Documented well-known recent viruses, worms, hoaxes, fraud, etc
3. Signs of infection or invasion - rebooting, slow performance, deleted files, etc.

B. Annoying but harmless intrusions:
1. Banner ads, pop-ups and pop-unders: define and describe
2. Cookies, spam -define and describe

C. Unwanted Web content (commonly known as Malware)
1. Viruses, worms - define and differentiate
2. Spyware and Trojan horses -define and discuss examples
3. Root kits and other code written to the Registry.

D. Understanding the mechanics of infection
1. Email attachments
2. File transfers
3. Word macros
4. Active Web content
5. Infected programs (sometimes) packaged at the factory.

E. Blocking unwanted content
1. Popup blockers, anti-adware. - compare available tools, install and test.
2. Spam blockers - compare available tools, install and test.
3. Email filters - compare available tools, install and test.
4. Blocking cookies - browser settings - configure and test.

F. Protection against harmful programs
1. Keep current with security patches; check web sites that list security warnings.
2. Configure automatic updates.
3. Anti-virus programs - compare and test
4. Personal firewalls -define and compare
5. Corporate firewalls and intrusion detection systems.
6. Close ports and tum off file sharing if not used.

G. Detection and removal of harmful programs
1. Disk cleanup and repair
2. Anti-virus programs - compare and test
3. Anti-spyware programs - compare and test
4. Disk reformat

H. Best practices for email safety.
1. Don't open unknown attachments.
2. Scan attachments - set up automatic scanning
3. Screen by subject, filter by sender.
4. Block by IP address

I. Best practices for Web safety
1. Learn to recognize scams, hoaxes, and fraud.
2. Recognize and avoid social engineering (phishing)
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3. Don't download unknown content
4. Security settings in Internet Explorer, Netscape, and other browsers.
5. Parental controls in browsers
6. Rely on digital certificates to verify identity.
7. Avoid installation of programs that require turning off the firewall.

J. Operating system and browser safety:
1. Automatic updates, service packs.
2. Perform a baseline test and monitor performance regularly
3. Web sites that list security warnings
4. Known weaknesses ofbrowsers and operating systems

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY

A. Assignments
1. Readings from textbook and handouts.
2. Discussions in class about current topics, such as recent Internet scams, viruses and fraud,

comparison of effectiveness of anti-virus and anti-spyware tools; and social engineering.
3. Written reports summarizing independent research (to be completed outside of class) using

the Internet, researching topics of interest, such as: documented known Internet attacks,
latest announced security updates relating to Internet security, and effectiveness of browser
parental controls.

4. Hands-on practice following the specified procedures, both in-class with instructor's
guidance and outside of class, in college open lab for more extensive lab assignments, such
as configuring browser security, pop-up blockers, personal firewalls and scanning email.

B. Evaluation
1. Written student assignments as described in VI. A above.
2. Quizzes and tests, including a comprehensive final exam, that measure understanding of the

course objectives, such as describing the difference between adware and ma1ware,
understanding the use of cookies, settings, and recommended best practices for email safety.

C. Textbooks and Other Instructional Materials
1. Textbook such PC Magazine's Fighting Spyware, Viruses, and Malware

Ed Tittel, Wiley; 2005. ISBN 0-7645-7769-7
2. Handouts produced by the Instructor.

VII. TITLE 5 CLASSIFICATION

Credit/Degree-applicab1e. Meets all standards of Title 5, section 55002(a)
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